
Read Level 6, Week 9 Minibook, 
‘We’re All Winners’, and use 
your knowledge to answer 
these questions about the 
story. Remember, you can 
check back through the text to 
help with your answers. 

Minibook Comprehension

1. What was Dad cooking for tea?

 

 

How do you think Kit felt when he found out that Jake was telling 
jokes in the talent contest? Tell the person sitting next to you.

We’re All Winners

2. Why was Kit getting grumpier by the day? 

 

 

3. Who did the children think was the funniest? Tick A, B or C:

A: Kit  B: Jake C: Mr Philips
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Minibook Comprehension

6. Kit played the drums on stage with Mr Philips. What word described how 
the children were feeling when they saw this? Tick A, B or C:

  We’re All Winners
4. Why do you think Sam was worried about the show?

  

 

 

A: shocked  B: happy C: scared

5. What do you think was on Mum’s note? Can you write your own note to 
tell Sam not to be worried?
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Adult Guidance 
Please find below the reading comprehension questions and some handy talking points for your class after the 
children have read the minibook. These are designed to be adult-led and encourage discussion either one-to-one, 
in a small group or with the whole class. 

1. What was Dad cooking for tea?

Answer: Steak

Follow-up questions: 

• What did Sam remember whilst Dad was cooking tea?

• What do you think the letter might have said?

• Who did Sam want to perform with in the contest?

2. Why was Kit getting grumpier by the day?

Answer: Because he wanted to tell jokes but hadn’t practised them.

Follow-up questions: 

• Why do you think Kit hadn’t practised his jokes?

• Why was Sam practising a lot?

• If you were going to be in a talent contest, what would you do?

3. Who did the children think was the funniest?

Answer: B: Jake

Follow-up questions: 

• Kit looked cross in the picture on page 3, why was this?

• Did Jake mean to upset Kit?

• Have you ever felt cross? What did you do to make you feel better?

Minibook Comprehension
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4. Why do you think Sam was worried about the show?

Answers might include: She was scared about performing. She wanted to do well in the show. 

Follow-up questions:

• Would you feel worried about taking part in a talent contest?

• How did Mum help Sam?

• If you felt worried, what would you do?

5. What do you think was written on Mum’s note? Can you write your own note to tell Sam not to be 
worried?

Answers might include: Don’t worry Sam. You will be great! I am proud of you! Take a deep breath if you 
are scared. 

Follow-up questions:  

• Why do you think Mum’s note helped Sam? 

• Sam told her Mum she was feeling worried, who else could Sam have told?

• What have you written in your note? Why?
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6. Kit played the drums on stage with Mr Philips. What word described how the children were feeling 
when they saw this?

Answer: A: shocked 

Follow-up questions:

• Why do you think the children were shocked?

• Who won the contest in the end?

• Why do you think the story is called ‘We’re All Winners’?
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